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COMPLIANCE OF NIGERIAN UNION OF ROAD

TRANSPORT WORKERS (NURTW) WITH BAN ON

ALCOHOL SALES IN MOTOR PARKS: IMPLICATIONS

FOR ACCIDENT REDUCTION AMONG COMMERCIAL

DRIVERS IN OSUNSTATE

AYODELE,R.B.l AND OLUBAYO-FATIREGUN,M.A.2

ABSTRACf
This study examined compliance of Nigeria Union of Road Transport Workers (NUR1W)
with ban on sale of alcohol in motor parks and its implications for accident reduction
among commercial drivers in Osun State. This study used a descriptive survey design.
Sixteen major NURTW units in Osun State were selected by stratification, based on
locations (urban and rural). From each group, 2 locations were sampled by convenience.
All the 16major units in the four locations and their Chairmen were sampled intact.
Controlled observation and validated questionnaire were used to gather data for the
study. The former was used to ascertain the compliance status of NUR1W with the ban
on alcohol sales, while the latter examined the number of accidents involving commercial
drivers in each NUR1W unit since the ban. Data were analysedusing percentage and t-
test. Results indicated that the compliance score for NURTW units in the rural locations
was 19 (Mean = 4.75), while the compliance score for those in the urban was 21 (Mean
= 1.75). No significant difference ~as found between the numbers of accidents involving
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drivers from compliant-and non-compliant units. It was'ctinduded:thatNUR1Wunits in
the urban locations do' notcompiy with 'ban on'salei'oj'illcOhol, while ,their rural
counterparts complied and that the ban does not reduce the commercial drivers '
involvement in road accidents. Review of existing regulations, enforcement and safety
education of drivers were recommended.

KeyWords
Ban, alcoholic drinks, motor parks, Commercial drivers, accidents, compliance "

Introduction
In 1988, Federal Road Safety

Commission (FRSC) was established through ,
Decree No. 45 of 1988 as amended by Decree
35 of 1992, and referred to in the Statute books
as the FRSC Act cap 141 Laws of the
Federation ofNigeria (LPN) and passed by the
NationalAssembly astheFRSC (establishment)
Actin 2007. The commission was charged with
theresponsibilitiesofregulatingandcoordinating
all activities of motorists on all public roads
acrossNigeriawith themissionof reducing road
crash deaths and injuriesby SOpercent by 2020.
This development was prompted in order to
combat the rising trends ofroad accidents in the
country. In their review, Ekikhamenor and
Agwubike(2004)foUndthattheNigeriaTraffic
Lawsconfer~de powers on theFRSC, which
by Decree 4~ was not only given the'power to
arrest and prosecute traffic offenders, but also

. .
make regulations concerning road safety
matters.

'As part of the strategies to accomplish
safety on the roads, the issue ofdrunk-driving
as a major cause of traffic accidents was
focused. This prompted the FRSC to institute
a ban on alcohol salesinall motor parks' in
Nigeria .. Adekoya, Adekoya, Adepoju and
Owoeye (2011) attested to the ban. The ban
on alcohol sales in motor parks in Nigeria
became very necessary atthat point for several
reasons which include the fact that the rate of
accidents and especially those involving
commercial drivers in the country soared
and became not only alarming 'but
catastrophic (Ekikhamenor &Agwubike, 2004;
Atubi, 2012; Alani, 20 12); the medical, legal
and economic implications of road crashes for
the individual as well as the nation became
enonnous (FRSC, 2007;Atubi, 2012) andthere
was a confirmed relationship between human
errors and especially drunk-driving and high
accident fate (Aworemi & Alawode, 2009;
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A.yeye;, 2frl{);a~ell~d.o,201O). It was
estimated that,50percelltof crashes on
Nig~·~~~e.related toalcohol use by
~e.'dri~rs.The In~ernatiQJ)aJCOlmcil on
Alcohol, Drugs and Traffic Safety -ICADTS

"

(2012) reported that out of 1,490 accident

use among commercial. drivers in Nigeria,
Abiona, et. al. (2006) in a study conducted
in both PortHarcourt and Ile-Ife found that
'.the prevalence rate of drinkingby commercial
drivers was 67.2 percent and out of the
drinkingdrivers, as many as 47 percent were

cases in their study, impainnent from alcohol heavy users. This result was supported by
was a maj()r,~buting ~tor to .crash ,Oureje, Degenhardit, Olley, Uwakwe,
causation in 274 (18.4%) cases and that more
than40percentof thedriverswhowerealcohol

..···~"b~vejnc~at least one previous
roaQ~.

! ,lrp!%liWffiJo these reasons, it was
foUtU~,tJt~~i~er4?i.u4rivers in Nigeria
~.~~drinksthroughthesa1esoutlets
.lP.. ~~parksandthatexcessivedrinking

. ".. .~!..." . : ' -

~a,sillttripu~le to proximity of the outlets.
Abie>na,Aloba and Fatoye (2006) attested to
this fact and was later confirmed by
Adekoya, et. al. (2013) and Olokesusi
(20J1). III line with this" Oluwadiya &

,i\kinola(2012) revealed that 'Paraga'
(1nIditional~mixturepq>ared withdistilled
~qu9r)outlets'~Jocated either in or near
.motorparcs in their Osogbo study location,
~cpI11JD!fCia1dri~a.t:J4cyc1istshaveeasy
~stothem, vrhifeA~O¥~J~t.al. (2011)

,~y~tXitbat~jr!fonnsofbeer, .
gin.aqqPfllql.~areavaiW?Jein somemotor

.~.'
Coo:firmingtrehighpevalenceofalcohol

Udofia, Wakil, Adeyemi, Bohnert, and
Anthony (2007). Alcoholdrinkssoldinmotor
palks includeallthe threemainkindsofalcoholic
beverages, which are; beers (3% - 8% ale.);
wines (8% - 12%ale.) anddistilledspiritssuch
aswhisky,gin,vodka (40 - 50% ). Others are
traditional beverages, like palm wine,
paraga, shepe (Kehinde & Adegoke,2012);
burukutu,pito(3.6%ale.),ogogoro(nativegin),
kai-kai (Korieh, 2003) also known as sapele
water.
As statedby Oluwadiya andAkinola (2012),
thedrivers'beliefsinthecurativeeffectsofthese
alcoholic beverages and especiallyparaga,
aloma etc. on an extra-ordinary range of
ailmentsmighthavebeenthereasonfortaking
them, but Adekoya, et. al. (2011) submitted
thatlongdistancedriverswhoareusuallyunder
more stress use alcohol to reduce such stress.
AdditioQally,Abiona,et, al. (2006) found that
frustrati,~ thatisassociated withdriving, tops
thelistofreasoos addlJcedfordrinkingand that
ageborerelevancetocurrentdrinking.In actual
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sense, drinking and driving habits were linked markedly, speech becomes slurred and the
to the persuasiveperceptionand general notion driver becomes unsteady. The author fUrtIlet
that alcohol helps them to 'shine their eyes'
meaning to be alertwhile driving.

On the effects of alcohol, Oluwadiya
and Akinola (2012) said that it has an
important effect on drivers' behaviours and
performance and that these effects increase
as the Breath Alcohol Concentration (BAG)
level increases. The authors said that
cognitive and sensory functions, which are
necessary for skillfuldriving could be impaired
with alcohol use and that alcohol impainnent
comes much earlier before drunkenness or
intoxication become evident. In their
submissions, Adekoya, et. al. (20U).reiterated
that alcohol is a central nervous system
depressant and it is capable of causing
impainnentofmentalandmotoffunctioos,both
of which are critical to the performance of the
driver. The authors further stated that alcohol
affects judgment of speed, distance and risk,
diplopiaandbIuriOOvisioo.Dumbili(2012)found
thatalcoholimpairsthe abilitytobe sober,which
is a pre-requisite to driving and tantamount to
safe journey. In line with these assertions,
Ehikhamenor andAgwubike (2004) submitted
that alcohol intoxicationstagesmanifest in both
psychological and physiological dimensions
depicting the degree towhich theCNS function
is impaired and that as blood alcohol increases

found that alcohol decreases accuracy,
balance, strength and power and slows
visual tracking and information processing.
All these conditions could make the driver
misbehavewhiledriving.

The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration- NHfSA (2012) outlined
common mis-behaviours upon, which an
intoxicated driver can be suspected and
accostedas including; weaving, almost striking
objects/vehicle, turning with wide radius,
swerving, too slow speed, stopping without a
cause, drifting, following too closely, braking
erratically,tyresoneeneror landrnatker,driving
into opposing/crossing traffic, signaling
inconsistentwithdriving~ons, u.nningabru{lly
orillegally, accelerating or decelerntingrapidly,
drivingwithheadlightoff,appearingtobednmk,
straddling centeror lane marker and driving on
other than designated roadway. Suffice to say
that all these misbehaviours by drivers on
wheel may result in preventable accidents.

Despite the effects of alcohol, 'drunk-
driving (i.e. the act of operating or driving a
mOOJrvehiclewhileundertheinfluenceofalcohol
or drugs to the degree that mental and motor
skill is impaired) has been confumed among
commercialdriversinNigeriaICADTS(2012)
estimated that between 60 and 70 percent of
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con:unercialdl1i\'$'5,C)l_~in.-dripking an4
dO~koya,:et:~.:(2Ql:l)lladmasonsto, ,
conC1t«Jotaat"vers. in Nigeria,dljv~,under , (c)
infhJence~beeausetl1ey.~veale<ithat,theblood
a1cdlol~\dofdri~inV()lvedinroadacci~

wasfoUt.uLtQ;~higb,ln.Lago~ State, out of

2,500 commercial driv~~fordn.Jg!iand
~ne&!Si.#L(17 .64%)were-positive to
~andalcobQbanddnmlccdrivingwasfoun.d '

toposi1ive1)'~widldrivers' involvement
in fatala<;ci.Jits.(WI!O, 2002; Anderson,
Chisholm.&,Fuhr,; ·2009; .Adekoyaet.al,
2011; NHTSA.,2(12). NHTSA (2012)

re~thatdriY~withBAGof().lOpen:ent
ares~~lWelveU~lI1Orelikelytogetintoa
fatalCIa$bQ(jnj~tlJan.those with no alcohol,

Amajor.question-arising from the ban of
alcobolsale~jfl moeor parks which requires
a~onllI).(i,in\'~tigation is how effective

is the,lmn1-Qr4~l1arily, ,when a ban on
so~etbing .is-Instituted as the issue;
addl'~edjIl:~~j~ paper, (ban on alcohol
sales in motorparl<s),o~w,i;ll expect that
sucbban;~~ately ftlilowed,by three
majorste-ps.,seque:n.~ial~y to ensure
compliance; The,steps,are:
(a) -_Re-F4I.lclltionll~~i~ion: to make

·tb.e,atf¢ct;edpersons~reasons for
'.:$l.Chban. .:

(bk;Bnfol'Cel11e\lh, to dri ve, co~l .and

''-;'lMBPJe t~lthe~conceme4

comply with the-ban, even when. it
",". ""-"r'-," "

does not meet their approval.
:av.a\uatiQn:to confirm whether or not

"- r ' , - ~', '

the ban is complied with andwhether
it yielded positive resultjln this case)
in reducing road accidents as.this will

poinqo areasof the banthat need to
be improved or scrappedif need be.

- ,

However, from this researchers'
observation in some motor parl<~~nurban
centers in Osun State, it seems as though
the ban on alcohol sales in and around their
premises is ineffective, because alcohol
sales' business still thrives in the few urban

, . " - . "

motor parks visited, there is. need to.
examine the compliance status of NURTW
units not only in the urban, but in rural areas
of Osun State.Also, there is the need to carry

out anevaluative study to determine the
workability of the ban in reducing traffic
accidents among commercial drivers in the
State, since the researcher is not aware of
such study beingconducted since the ban
was instituted.Itjs.hoped ~hafthe re~ult of
this study \Vil~provide basis for enacting new

laws or reviewing existing policies on
alcohol sales and ~se by drivers. It will
provide useful information to health
education curriculum planners on the need

'w ,.. -_. !. -. .

for the inclusion of drivers' education in its
, "

curriculum and stress the roles of health
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educators in creating public awareness in
• road safety.

2.1 Research Questions. '

These research questions guided the conduct
of thisstudy: .

(a) Do NURTW units in urban and rural
locations inOsun State comply with
the ban on sales of alcoholic drinks in
motor paries?

(b) Inwhichlocation(UIbanIrural)isaccident

occurrencehighest?

22 Hypothesis
The only hypothesis generated for this

-studyis that there is no significantdifference
in the number of accidents involving drivers

from alcohol-ban compliant and non-
'.compliant NURTW units.

Methodology
This studyused a descriptive survey

design.SixteenmajorNURTWunits inOsun

State were selected by stratification,
based on locations (urban and rural).

3.

From each group, 2 locations were

sampled by convenience. The locations
are: Ile-Ife, Ilesa, Garage Olode and
Ipetumodu. All the 16NURTW units in the
four locations(i,e, 12UrbanUnitsand 4 rural
units) and their Chairmen were drawn

intact. Vehicles in the units include; bUSeS,
ears, and trucks.

Two' instruments; controlled
observationandquestionnaire were used
to gather data for this study. The former
was used to ascertain the compliance or
otherwise ofNURTW units with the ban
on alcohol sales, while the latter examined

the number of accidents that involved
commercial drivers in each unit since the
ban.

Scoring of Observations: Researchers'
, . ..

observations on each of the five variables
investigated were recorded as either 'Yes'

or 'No', where No = Ipoint and Yes = 0
point. Any NURTWunit that scored a~ove
40 percent was considered Alcohol-Sales-
Ban Compliant (ASBC), while those that
scored between 1 and 40 percent were
considered as Alcohol-Sales-Ban Non-
Compliant (ASBN-C), The Maximum
Obtainable compliant score is 5 (100%)

Collection of accident data from
NURTW units was delimited to the use of
questionnaire because, there was no official

document on accidents that occurred in
any of the units, but respondents were able
to remember precisely accidents that
occurred in their units and the drivers

involved: Both observation guide and
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Table 1:Alcohol sales-Ban Compliance Scores for Individual NURTW Units in
the Urban Locations

NURTW units (Urban) N = 12
Compliancevariables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Is there alcohol sales' shop' outlets
inmotorpark? 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Are alcoholdrinksdisplayedon
counters,tables,shelves,chillersin
motor park? 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
Is there open hawking of alcoholic
drinks inmotorparlc? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Do alcoholicdrink sellersengage in
disguised hawking inmotor park? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1
Is there alcohol sales shop/outlets
near (l00r0)~d motor Eark? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

," Compliance PQints,Scored 2 2 2 2 1 ' 1 1 2 3 2 0 4
:::\?" Compliance Percentage 40 40 40 40 20 20 20 40 60 40 0 80"

,ComplianceStatus NCNC NC NC NCNCNC NCNC NC NC NC

N.-n,eompliancePoints Scored = 1.75
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questionnaire weretestedforreliability using

Pearson Product moment Correlation
Coefficient withr being 0.89 and 0.92
respectivel~at 0.05 significance level. Four

research assistants who were already
trained on what to do were engaged to
administer the instruments. Observers
disguised as customers and passengers in

order not to arouse suspicion of alcohol
sellers. Period of observation in each

'4.1 Results

NURTW unit was between 6am and 3pm ~
for two successive days. Data collection

was completed in four weeks. Data were
analysed descriptively using percentage and

t-test and presented in five tables (1- 5).

Data in tables 1 and 2 were generated
fromresearchers' observations, while tables
3 and 4 show data gathered with the use of
questionnaire.
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Data on table 1 indicate that out of 12NURTW units in the Urban locations, only units 9
(Ife) and 12 (Ilesa) had high compliance scores of 3 (60%) and 4 (80%) respectively
while NURTW units 5, 6 and 7 had compliance score of 1 (20%) each. However, unit 10
(Ife) had the lowest compliant score of 0 (O.O%)~Only unit 12 (Ilesa) displayed alcoholic
drinks, while the remaining 11 units did not. Open hawking was observed in all the, 12
urban units, but some hawkers used the disguise hawking system.

Table 2: Alcohol Sales- Ban Compliance Scores for Individual NURTW Units in
the Rural Locations

NUKIW units (Urban) N = 4
Compliance variables 1 2 3 4

Is there alcohol sales.' shop! outlets in
motor park? 1 1 1 1.

Are alcoholdrinksdisplayedon counters,
tables, shelves,chillers inmotor park? 1 1 1 I
Is thereopen hawkingof alcoholicdrinks in
motor park? 1 1 1 0
Do alcoholicdrinksellersengage in
disguised hawking in motorpark.? 1 1 1 1

Is there alcohol sales shop! outlets near
(100m) around motor park? 1 1 1 1

Compliance Points Scored 5 5 5 4

Compliance Percentage 100 100 100 80
Compliance Status C C C C

Mean compliance Points Scored - 4.76%
Data on table 2 indicate that 3 (75%) out of 4 NURTW units in the rural locations Were
100%ban-on-alcohol-salescompliant,whiletheremaining 1unitwas 80%compliant This.means
thatallthe4 (100%) unitsin the rural locationsdo not have alcoholsales' outletseitherinor around
them, display alcoholic drinks and allow open hawking of alcoholic drinks. It was only in unit 4
(Olode)that alcoholicdrink sellers disguised in thecourseof hawking.
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Table 3: Accidems Data in Compliant Motor Parks (Urban and Rural)
Since tl\eBan onAlcohol Sales

Total Accident Cases (%) N = 20
,. . .

NU,lUWUnits . No of cases (%)
Utban Unit9 .. 5 (20.83)

. Unit 12 4 (16.67)
Rural Unit I 4 (16.67)

Unit 2 0 (0.0)
Unit 3 2 (8.33)
Unit4 5 (20.83)
1btal 20 (100)

Data on table 3 show that out of20 accidents in alcohol-ban compliant NURIW units, asmany as
5 (20.83%) drivers from each of Units 9 (urban) and 4 (rural) involved in accidents, while
no driver in unit 2 (rural) involved in accident case since the ban.

Table 4: Accident Data in Non-Compliant Motor Parks (Rural and Urban) Since the Ban
Accident Cases (%) N = 24

NURTWUnits No (o/l1)
Urban Unit I 0 (0.0)

Unit 2 1 (4.17)
Unit 3 3 (12.5)
Unit4 1 (4.17)
Unit 5 5 (20.83)
Unit 6 4 (16.67)
Unit 7 3 (12.5)
Unit 8 0 (0.0)
Ynit10 2 (8.33)
Unit11 3 (12.5) .

,··t

Total 24 (100)

Data on table 4 show that out of 24 accident cases in alcohol-ban non-compliant NURTW units,
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as many as 5 (20.83% )occurred in Unit5(1fe) while only 1(4.17% ) case involved driver in
eachofUnits 2 and 4.However, drivers in unit 1 and 8 did not involve in any accident since the
ban on alcohol sales inmotor parks.

Table 5: t-testAnalysis Comparing Accident Data in Compliant and
Non-Compliant NURTW Units

--
Groups N X df SD Cal.t Crit. Sig. Decision

Value Value Level
Compliant
units 6 3.3 1.97

14 0.94 0.99 0.05 NS
Non-compliant 10 2.4 1.651
units

Data comparing the number of accident cases in compliant and non-compliant NURfW units
indicate that the Cal.t value of 0.94 is <Crit. value of O.99;df 14 at 0.05 level of significance.
Therefore,thehypothesiswhichstatesthatthereisnosignificant differencein the number of accidents
involving drivers from alcohol-ban compliant and non-compliantNUR1W units iswithheld This
means that ban on sales of alcoholic drinks in motor parks does not reduce road accidents in
Osun State on the involvement of commercial drivers in road accidents,

Discussion of Findings
That NURTW units in rural locations in this study greatly complied with the

ban on alcohol sales than theinnban counterpart was not expected One will expect that the units
in rural locations will easily flout rules and regulations, because they are in secluded areas,
where enforcement agents may not target while carrying out their duties. The results of this. .
study,which showed thatNUR1W units in rural locations neither have alcohol sales' outlets nor
allow hawking of alcohol in their premises, ran contrary to those ofAbiona, et. al. (2006),
Adekoya, et.al. (2007)andOluwadiya &Akinola (2010) who stated that drivers in motor parks
access alcohol drinks right in theirpremises.It could be said however, that alcohol sales is
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limited to the NURTW uriits in urban
locatiOns3lone~.'

In this study,it is interestingto findout
that none of the NURTW units in either the
urban or rural locations allowed alcoholic
drinks sellers to display their wares oil tables,
shelves and chillers, but observations are that
oomeofthe alcohol sales' outlets in the urban
units use the ~D!s~se' style in their trade.
For instance, some real alcohol sales' outlets
display food stuff, provisions, etc. but sell
alcohol drinks to customerswho go to their
inner shops or backyards to purchase their
drinks.Also,alcoholhawkers'disguise styles
include; sandwiching sachets of alcoholic
dtinks'1ikegin:;squadron, chelsea, regal,
aperitdetc. (which are called lpelebe' in the
YorubaJangoage) with pure water in coolers,
baskets-or bags.

The reasons why many units in the
urban locations had low compliance scores
may be speculated Most of thesemotor parks
are sandwiched between hotels, bars and
restiwrants who combine alcohol sales with
foodselling, acondition that is not present in
thei'ural locations. It is alsospecelated that
since the nmnberof drivers and passengers in

, .rural areas are limited, compared to urban
'popUlationof drivers andpassengers; there is
the possibility of low patronage in the rural
1oc8tions,making it difficult for such trade to

ttni.ve.
The results of this study which

indicatedthatdriversin alcohol-bancompliant
and non-compliant NURTW, units do not
differ in their involvement in road accidents
since the ban, is an indication that the ban
on alcohol sales in motor parks does not
have any effectoo accidentreduction,meaning
that the ban is not effective. This finding was
supported by Samson (2004) who observed
that though alcoholdrinks had been banned in
motor parks, but this has not yielded results
andb1amedNURIW units for complicity.To
this researcher, the ineffectiveness oflaws
in Nigeria could be blamed on poor
enforcement because, an average Nigerian
expects to be forced before obeying rules.

Conclusions

Based on the results of this study, it
is concluded that NURTW units in urban
locations inOsun State do not comply with ban
on sales of alcohol in motor parks. Ban on
alcohol sales in motor parks does not reduce
accidents among commercial drivers.

Recommendations:

• Existing laws/regulations on alcohol
sales and use by dri vers to
accommodate modificationsincontents
andimpleIm1tationsshouldbereviewed.
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• Enforcement strategies which should Adeyeye, F. M. (2010). Fundamentals of

•

be preceded by sensitization and
re-sensitization of the people affected
(to make them see reasons why such

ban is necessary) needs to be put in
place.
Educationofdriverson the general road
safetyis alsorecomrnended,

Since it ispossible for drivers to drink
andgetdnmkfromalcohol sellingoutlets

anywhere apart from the motor parks

and its premises, it is advisable for
policy makers to emphasize on BAG
testsfordriversatpointsoftraveling, and
along the allroutes.

•
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